
To place Offers to sell NZUs on emsTradepoint, you must first transfer NZUs to emsTradepointʼs escrow ETR account (Emissions Trading Register account
NZ-11377).

The number of NZUs held in escrow is the maximum number of NZUs you can offer for sale on the exchange. This provides a form of protection for Sellers as it
will not allow you to sell more NZUs than you have in your available balance.

A�er you transfer NZUs to emsTradepointʼs escrow ETR account, email supportdesk@emstradepoint.co.nz. The team will confirm the transfer and update your
balance within the exchange so you can place Offers to sell.

Note – NZU transfers can take up to 24 hours. Once received, emsTradepoint credits your NZU Escrow balance on the exchange. If it's within emsTradepoint
support hours (8am to 5:30pm) then the credit is very fast.

To check your NZU escrow balance
navigate to the NZU Escrow
screen by clicking Account, then
Market Exposure in the
drop-down menu.
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Click on the NZU Escrow tab to view
your balance.

The Balance shows:

Current Balance: This is the number
of NZUs that you have transferred to
the emsTradepoint escrow ETR
account. The balance is adjusted
when Trades are settled.

Live Offers: This is the number of
NZUs you currently have on Offer.

Trades Held in Escrow: This is the
number of NZUs that have been
matched in a Trade and are currently
being processed for settlement.

Requested for Withdrawal: The
number of NZUs that you have
requested to be withdrawn.

Available Balance: The NZU balance
available for you to place offers.
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If you want to Withdraw NZUs held in
escrow, then simply set an amount
you wish to withdraw from your
Available Balance.

When ready, click Request
Withdrawal. emsTradepoint
operators will transfer the NZUs from
their escrow ETR account to your ETR
account.

See the other Quick Reference Guides
for the following activities

● Create as Offer to sell
● Withdraw or edit an Offer
● Setting Trader Limits

● Seller FAQs
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